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BISHOP HEALY COMMITTEE
E-Newsletter | Spring 2021 Edition
Read below for some highlights, updates from our committee and how you
can get involved!

Thank you to our Chair, Melisa Alves '06!
This Spring Edition is dedicated to
Melisa Alves '06, who will be
concluding her term as the Chair of the
BHC at the end of the month. Alex
Bonano '17, the current Vice-Chair of
the BHC, describes Melisa as a huge
motivational and inspirational force that
has uplifted generations of leaders
including himself. "The BIPOC alumni
participation we see today is directly
influenced by her tireless efforts.
She is the embodiment of a true
leader - one that is honest,
accountable and humble." On behalf
of the Bishop Healy Committee we
would like to say thank you Melisa!

Congratulations Class of 2021!

On behalf of the Bishop Healy Committee, Congratulations and welcome to the Alumni
Family! Re-watch and re-live the 24th Annual ALANA, First-Gen, International
Baccalaureate Celebration!

Seeking New BHC Member Nominations!
We're looking for alumni of color to join
our leadership team! We aim to build
community between alumni and
students of color, raise money for the
Bishop Healy Emergency & Support
Fund and advocate for initiatives that
support students of color!
The time commitment is 1-2 hours a
month: a one hour monthly call and

every leadership team member must
serve on one BHC subcommittee.
Consider nominating yourself or
someone else by July 9, 2021!

Student Highlight

My name is Jaime Perez '23, a proud first-generation college student and the son of
Mexican immigrants. I first heard of the Bishop Healy Fund when I did Odyssey in
August 2019 but I never realized the value of this fund until I found myself in need of
financial support. My family had experienced significant hardship throughout the COVID19 pandemic. I reached out to the Bishop Healy Fund Committee to receive some form
of support to cover some unforeseen expenses, and I am grateful to have received some
funds. I look forward to using this resource for the remainder of my time at Holy Cross
and sharing this resource with my fellow peers who may be in a similar situation as me.
READ MORE OF JAIME'S STORY

Alumni Highlight

Congratulations Alex Bonano '17 for being the recipient of the 2021 Young Alumni
Leadership Award! This award recognizes young alumni who have demonstrated
dedicated, outstanding and extended meritorious service to the Holy Cross Alumni
Association and to the alma mater.
READ MORE OF ALEX'S STORY

SAVE THE DATE!

Summer Book Discussions with CHARA
Join the HC Anti-Racism Alliance Group
(CHARA) this summer to participate in one or
both of these summer reading discussions.
Please fill out this google form if interested.
July 13, 2021 & August 3, 2021
Fall Homecoming
Join the Holy Cross Community this fall for a
memorable weekend on the Hill! Stay tuned
for more details in the coming months!
October 1-2, 2021

President Rougeau's Day of Inauguration
Join the Holy Cross Community as we
welcome the newest member of our HC
Family. Stay tuned for more details later this
summer!
October 22, 2021
Family Weekend
Holy Cross is excited to invite the Holy Cross
community and their families back on the Hill!
Be on the lookout for more details in the
coming months!
October 23-24, 2021
BHC ALANA Alumni & Student Retreat
Join us this upcoming winter at the Joyce
Contemplative Center to pause, reflect and
reconnect with Holy Cross community. Stay
tuned for more details in the Fall!
February 18-20, 2022
LASO 30th Anniversary Celebration
Join the LASO 30th Planning Committee to
celebrate the rich and dynamic legacy of
LASO. Stay tuned for more details in the Fall!
April 8-10, 2022

VIEW MORE EVENTS

Updates from the College

Faculty set the foundation for the Department of
Critical Race and Ethnic Studies (CRES)
The founding faculty of the Department of Critical Race and Ethnic Studies (CRES)
are working tirelessly to move the project forward. The faculty are in the process of
applying for educational grants for the creation of new curriculum and courses and
are working closely with the Provost Office to design new faculty statutes. Given the
urgency to address the national crisis of systemic racism, CRES would be the first
interdisciplinary department to focus on the study of race, ethnicity, and anti-racism at
any liberal arts institution in the United States. As it stands, the proposal of this
department will be put into a faculty vote either at the end of the semester or early
spring to a potential start for the fall of 2022.

READ FAQ's ABOUT CRES PROPOSAL

HC Appoints a New Vice Provost for
Enrollment Management
Cornell B. LeSane II assumed his role
as the new VP for Enrollment
Management on Jan 4, 2021. LeSane
comes to Holy Cross with 20 years of
experience in college admissions and
previously worked at Allegheny College.
Read More

OME Zoom Intersections
Check out the Office of Multicultural
Education's video series for the oncampus community that highlights
upcoming and past OME events and
provides resources and opportunities to
connect through a supportive space.
Take a look at their latest video!

Alumni Career Development
Mission-Driven Alumni Podcast
Listen to Yolanda Rabun '90, Harry
Thomas '78, Danita Beck-Wickwire
'94 and other alumni who are
leveraging their Holy Cross education
to make a meaningful difference in the
world around them.

Update Contact Information

Alumni Career Resources
Career Advisor Network

Support the Bishop Healy Emergency Fund
Thank you to all of our donors who were able to raise a total of $26,204 on the
Power of Purple Giving Day! We are immensely grateful to all alumni who made
contributions to support students of color!
The Power of Purple Giving Day was a huge success for BHC! We ended the night
with 259 donors and raised $26,204, well exceeding the amount we made during Giving
Tuesday in December ($18,178). This was due in no small part to personal donations
made by members of the Bishop Healy Committee, who collectively gave $1,105.
Members of our Advisory Board contributed by creating challenges throughout the day,
pledging to match gifts up to $1,000 each.
Additionally, our allies with CHARA (Holy Cross Anti-Racism Alliance) Group came
through, too! One CHARA member generously pledged a $5,000 donation, and the rest
of the group made a goal to collectively raise another $5,000 to match this generosity. At
the end of the night, the group raised $12,600 for the Bishop Healy Fund! See our last
newsletter to read about the creation of CHARA and how to get involved (Learn more).
If you'd like to support the BHC, there's still time to make a gift before the close of
the fiscal year! Make your donation by June 30, 2021.

Give Today!

Engagement Opportunities
Follow us on Instagram!
Check us out on our new platform to get

highlights, updates and bios of our current BHC
Committee! @holycrossbhc

CHARA CONNECT Website
Check out CHARA's relaunch of CONNECT, an e-publication and repository of writings
and forms of expression pertaining to Holy Cross students and alumni of color.
Alumni Job Shadowing Program
We're looking for alumni to engage with current students on their career planning
process. If you are willing to host a student for a day during an academic break, contact
Lauren O’Neill at loneill@holycross.edu.
Alumni Mentoring Program
We're looking for alumni of color and/or first-gen alumni to mentor a current student.
Connect with mentee(s) 1x month via phone, email or in person (if possible). Interested?
Contact Shirley Konneh at skonneh@holycross.edu.
Regional Clubs
Find your local Crusaders and get involved! To learn more about a regional club in your
area, check out the Holy Cross Regional Clubs website.
Missed past BHC newsletters?
Check out the past newsletters HERE.

Our Mission
Our mission is to achieve and maintain a diverse and multicultural campus at Holy Cross.
We work to foster meaningful, supportive and life-enhancing relationships between
current ALANA students and ALANA alumni.
Visit our page to learn more about the work we do and see who's on the committee. Have
any suggestions/ideas with fundraising or programming? Email us at bhc@holycross.edu.
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